
Agriculture/CTE Teacher  and CTE Director 

Goal: Candidate(s) will teach 195 days and salary negotiable based on experience. To establish 

sustainable food/hydroponics station at each school.  Summer is key for the greenhouse and 

small farm/business management and Natural Resource and Environmental studies in targeted 

partnership opportunities and student internships with local, state and federal agencies. Target 

audience middle and high school students. 

Desired Qualification: A degree in Agricultural Education, the candidate(s) responsibility will 

be to assist in program development, maintain high standards and expectations for all students in 

an active and engaging learning environment, keep accurate records, offer community wide 

workshops in Ft. Yukon and other villages when possible during itinerant visits. The candidate(s) 

are encouraged to consider the local AFNR culture and cultural values when working with youth 

and the community.   

Job description Goal:  to engage and prepare students for workforce and post-secondary 

opportunities through the lens of AFNR-Career and Technical Education using the three circle 

model.  

-The hired person or couple for this position will be responsible for teaching Applied Science(s) 

and/or math for grades 6-12. Candidates and will be trained on the distance delivery system 

Zoom and follow up with site visits per unit.   

-The candidate(s) will assist in scheduling CTE classes aligned with the current CTEPS.  

Candidates should be familiar with: Shop safety, Carpentry, Small Engines, welding, small 

animal science, food science and safety, Agro/applied business, Greenhouse management/ 

hydroponic systems, Alternative energy systems and more. 

-The candidate(s) is responsible to gradually introduce and integrate FFA/CTSO into the regular 

course planning.   

-Candidate(s)will be based in Ft. Yukon, be district employees serving 4 sites both distance and 

site visits.  

Professional Development: the district will pay for NSCCR Instructor credential training, 

CASE Institute(s) professional development, applied math and science instruction.  

Ft. Yukon CTE building has a dorm available for students who come to Ft. Yukon for CTE 

classes.   

Candidates will be expected to help define and grow the program.  

Candidates will have the opportunity to attend CTSO state and National Conventions.  

Benefits:   

Pay is dictated by the negotiated agreement. The district pays 100% of health insurance. you 

will accrue state retirement.  The candidates can bring in up to 6 years of experience.   



Housing depends on your demands: Average is $1200/month what is included: water is a Flat 

$140/month for every resident regardless of usage this amount is included in the average.    

Electricity is dependent on your usage.  Most available places here in Ft. Yukon have both 

Woodstove and oil Stove. Since Candidate(s) will be gone for two months of winter your energy 

costs should be very manageable.   

During site visits your accommodations are provided and per diem are provided during your 

travel away from Ft. Yukon.   

Alaska Teacher Certification: Candidates have 2-years to complete the Alaska teacher 

certification requirements.  

All candidates must have a valid Driver’s license and one of the following a U.S Passport, 

Passport Card, or Real I.D.   

 

Contact Helen Cheek –Director of Grants and CTE 
Cell : 417-818-6136, Office 907-662-2515 ex. 25 
Email: helen.cheek@yfsd.org 
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